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HP35:  Post-Trial Survey Home Interview

Purpose

The HDFP Post-Trial Survey (PTS) begin in July of 1980, approximately one year
after the final HDFP annual examinations were completed.  The objectives of the PTS study
can be found in Section 17.1 of the Manual of Operations.  These objectives were met by
continuing the follow-up of the hypertensive and non-hypertensive participants for a period
of two years.  This follow-up involved both a home interview and a mailed mortality
surveillance for hypertensives.  Those persons who were found to be hypertensive during
the HDFP screening and were randomized to either Stepped or Referred Care were
contacted twice during the PTS.  One contact involved a home interview (HP35) and the
other contact a simple mortality surveillance through the mail or over the telephone
(HP36).  Fifty percent of all the former Stepped and Referred Care participants had the
home interview during the first year and the mortality surveillance during the second year. 
The other fifty percent received them in the reverse order.  Whether the home interview or
the mortality surveillance was to be done during the first year for the particular participant
was determined randomly.

The “non-hypertensive” group, i.e. persons screened during HDFP but not
randomized into the trial, were followed for vital status alone.  The same mortality
surveillance procedures used for the hypertensives were employed for these non-
hypertensives.  The entire group was contacted twice, once during each of the two years of
follow-up; contact was either by mail or telephone.   

The HP35 form is described in detail in Chapter 17 and  Sections 17.4 and 17.5 of
the Manual of Operations.
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